
K OF HOIK S. G. READ & SON LimitedMARKETS, LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe Offer By Special InstructionsBig Increase -Shown Over 
1916 In Custom Returns 

For July
CIVIC CASE* IN COURT

-—-♦----
Sewer Construction Fore

man Charged With The 
Theft of Hose

Wednesday and 
Thursday

Wm. A. Brady Presents 
House Peters in

“The Rail Rider”
In 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

VKGHTABliKM SEVERAL PROPERTIES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
r65i7brick cottage*price only 

Parcel No. 2—Red brick bungalows in Ward 4, each contain
ing reception hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 2 pantries, cellar 
full size, Ruck s Leader furnace, sink in kitchen and basement, hot 
and cold water in basement; 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 3 piece 
bath, lmen closet, upstairs hall; electric lighting; lot 40 ft front
age. Price $2600.

Parcel No. 3.—WALTER ST. Red brick cottage on stone 
foundation, good cellar, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms,ss'fc.^„rL"\a,r- e“ f°r "“""i *nd >“
f ?ar.cel No* ^ —CLARENCE ST. 1 3-4 stories, red brick, stone 
foundation, concrete cellar, 2 compartments, 8 ft. verandah, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms 3 
clothes closets, city and soft water, electrics, gas, 3 piece bath, 
house finished in natural wood. Price only $2 450. 
f jaf.cel 5.—BROCK ST. 1 1-2 storey red brick, concrete
foundation, front verandah and balcony, contains parlor, dining
S nnff8* r°oIl’ Jk,tchen> dfn> hal1- Pa"try, 1 bedroom down! 

TTUPstalrs 2 bedrooms, clothes closets, hall; city and soft
ted! Prkt:C$a285onaCe’ electncs- 3 p,ece bath; house newly decora-

TO RENT—One of the best 
for the balance of the

Radishes, bunch .
Rhubarb...................
Lettuce, bunch 
Beans, quart ....
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.00 
Beets, 6 for.. .
Carrots, 6 for 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ..
Peas, peck,
Celery, ...
Turnips, basket................ 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each .
Cabbage, dos. ...
Optons, pk. .....
Onions, bunch ...
Black Currants, box . .0.16 to 0.16 
Red Currants, box 2 for.... 0.26

■ .6e, 8 for 10a
------ 8 for 10c

------ 3 for 10c
..0.16 to 0.26 
. .0.50 to 0.76; JRgQ.-AG^DE^T.

.. 0.00 to 0.25 

. . 0.00 to 0.25

Wonderful Music f
0.20 to 0.20 
.0.40 to0.40 Attend the Judge Robb Sale to- 
0.06 to 0.08 I morrow. See advt. on Page 3.

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News Items or adver
tisements.

of the light airy summer variety 
is found in the liét of

.0.10 to 0.16 I DRIVATB Hospital, operative, em- 

.0.10 to 0.15 ergency and maternity; qualified 

.2.00 to 2.00 P,”,868,. w?en required. Mrs. I. 

.0.76 to 0.80 Mclnally 90 Kent St- Simcoe, Ont. 

.0.06 to 0.05 Phone 266.

• x •

August
Vidtor Records 
on Sale Today

*

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

FRUITS.
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00 
Strawberries . . .
Red Currants, box . . 0.10 to 0.10 
Black Currants, box ...0.15 to 0.15 
Black raspberries, box.0.22 to 0.22 
Red raspberries, box .0.20 to 0.20 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 I There was some improvement in 

DAIRY PRODUCTS. the market on the New York Stock
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.401 Exchange to-day, with much of the 
Butter, creamery 
Eggs........................

(Erom our own correspondent)
Simcoe, Aug. 1,—Customs returns 

for the port of Simcoe for July to
talled $38,718.47. For July, 1916. 
the receipts were $30,517.32. The 
total for the past four months is 
$192,248.47, and the outlook for 
the fiscal year is half a million.

L. Reardon Makes Partial Win 
-Charged with taking hose from 

the fire hall without permission, L.
Reardon, foreman of sewers con
struction work being done here un
der contract by Harper & Co., of St.
Thomas, was discharged as not 
guilty, and the corporation advised 
to proceed through the civil courts 
to obtain damages If the council so 
desired.

The case lasted from 8 o’clock un
til about 11.30, both sides calling 
several witnesses and submitting 
contradictory evidence.

Town Engineer Marston interpre
ted the agreement with the contrac
tor as related to the case. The town 
was to supply water for flushing, 
and this operation was to be done 
under the supervision of the water
works department, and the fire and CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
light department, the contractor to Chicago, Aug. 1—Cattle receipts i were duj] ,
pay the wages of men required to 8,000, market firm; Beavers $7.60V , ..
use the hose. The work came on at to 14.15; Western 8.25 to 11.60; T . n ^*ew York, 78 1-8
a time when the fire department was Stockers and Feeders 5.75 to 9.00; .-, ... „ _
undergoing re-organization, and Mr. Cows and heifers 4.40 to 11.70; American Smelting, & Refining
Reardon, through his solicitor, ad- Calves, 8.75 to 13.00. Fxrh.nJL «°.c»?cYork
mitted indiscretion in his method of Hogs — Receipts, 24,000, market list $46,256,400 first
procedure slow 5c higher; light 14.80 to 16.00; mortgage 30 year 5 per cent, bonds

_ Instead" of asking for a detach- 14,65 hff,yn 14,50 ® API~-1’ 1917. , K’n<*
ment of the brigade to do the flush- ^ l-'3.0, 44,45 to, 14,JP’. J* fa Tlir ATOnu nr ^ I Hes’lr
ing, he got an order for three ÎH2 to 14,50’ buIk saIes 15,10 t0 |j|F QTflPY (IF THF QTAIDQ Mrt’stn
morp^hft0f condemned hose, later sheep—Receipts 12,000, market 1,1 U* ‘»L OIHIKU GaU 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.56 4.66 6.55 9.10
more hose was required and from weak; wethers 7.60 to 10.75; lambs —>— Jg g-g %% 7.12 9.27
iv hi! n irregular- 9.50 t0 15.00. Every time you go up stairs you Brant’d 25 125 325 5,35 7,25 8,40
7 11 finally r'ire Commissioner —,— can test your state of health the rAr" IS 942 11A2 142 3 42 6.42 7.42 9.57
Jackson counted ten lengths of hose EAST BUFFALO MARKET condition of your blood mTp «to skr ÏÎkr ISS10
lying in the weather on the job. By Courier L«„ed Wire. „ I Ok’Id ' Ire 10 M 12 M 2 04 fi S «S înl
Hydrant wrenches too had been ly- Bast Buffalo, August 1.—Cattle— . °° y°u a.r71lve at the toP of the W’fd 8.2110.18 12.18 2.184.186.18111
ing about. Evidence went to show Receipts 100; slow. stairs breathless and distressed? §LC0!x 8-3410-31 12.31 2.314.316.318.3110.55
that four lengths of fire hose had Veals.4-Receipts.50; strong; $5.00 Goes you/ heart Palpitate violently? M St!'8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4 44 8 44 8 4411 ne
been worn out. and deterioration to $15.25. "° you have a pain ’ in your side Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6À0&50llito
was placed at $200. The town solicit- Hogs—Receipts, 2,400; slow; PerhaPs you even have to stop half „ J??*™ BOUND
or asked for a verdict to cover this heavy and mixed, $16.25 to '$16.55; “P- with limbs trembling and Pt. D 6.45 9.4555
loss. When the case was over, Mr. yorkers, $16.15 to $16.25; light york- I head dizzy, too exhausted to go fur- Pt- D.
Reardon approached Mayor William- ers, $15.00 to $16.25; pigs, $15.00 I yhfT without resting. These are un- I s'mcL looiooaî?iS?
son to make good any damages with- to $15.10; roughs, $14.00 to $14.25; failing signs of anaemia. As soon as W’ford 7T3roils 1L263.26445si26 7^26 9.28
out further legal procedure. ■ stags, $12.00 to $12.75. j your blood becomes Impoverished nr Ok'Jwd 7.28 10.32 11.403.405.006.40l.to .940

The chief points emphasized" by Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200, impure the stair-case becomes an in- dilat’d 7 32 10 3811M^6-°65.46 7.46 9.46
the town solicitor were that the fire slow, steady and unchanged. strument of torture. When this is so Arr. 7.4310.5011.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58
fighting apparatus should be used I   you are unfit for work; your blood is Jm n « v?'!?x'?e nriS a
for no other purpose, and that no' TORONTO CATTLE MARKET watery and your nerves exhausted, G.M'ls 8.Mn'.IH.31 ts!6 ll631831ion
other apparatus should be kept in , courier Leased wire. you are losing the joy of an active “-St. e,e„no ' „
the hall. That Mr. Reardon knew j Toronto, Aug. 1.—Receipts at the life and paving the way for a further pî^ton 8£§5 ™ iMb £ »£
how to get hose regularly and did Hnion Stock Wards to-day were 705 break down and decline. In' this con- Hes’ler 9.55 1.55 5.58 7^55 9.B5
not proceed properly. That the fire cattle- 148 calveB, 1631 hogs, 395 ditton-only one thing can save you. K’5^,„l005, „ 2036.03 8.03 10.03
hose should be used only by mem- sheej>- Trade was active and prices You must put new, rich, red blood r£ oflflnd fJorth7 fu^daVwrvlce' ?n
bers of the brigade, and that con- s^ea<^y* «. I y°ur veins without further de- L- B- & N. same as daily, but o$ly to and
demned hose should be kept In a Export cattle, $11.00; butcher lay and so Duild up your health trom Cop^Iou Street. Oalt. 
separate building. * cattle, choice $11.00 to $12.00; med- anew. To get this new, rich blood _ „ _ D „

The chief concern to the ratenav- ium $9 00 to $10.50; common $8.50 give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a fair . B: RAI-1T ,!?iX
ers is that considerable hose has to $9-00;butcher cows, choice $8.00 trial, and they will give you new vi- Effective June 24, 1917
been allowed to lie out in the wea- $8.50; medium $7.25 to $7.50; tklity, sound health, and the power Eastbound
ther under adverse conditions when canners *5-50 to $7-00; bulls, $7.00 to resist and throw off disease. For 730 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For
it should have been lying in the 'to $10-00: feeding steers $8.00 to more than a generation this favorite Hamilton and' intermediate points,
tower, and the outcome will doubt-!39,25’ at°ckers, choice $7.00 to I medicine has be<fn in. use throughout I Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
less be that when hose for flushing ! $®,50: light $5-50 to $6.75; milkers, the world and has made many thou- NewYork.
is required in future, it will be I eac“ *60 to $110; springers sands of weak, despondent men and [ 2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and
brought out by the departmnt and i î4(^.to J1 ‘ sbeep' cwesi $6.50 to women bright, active and strong. Intermediate points, Toronto. Peter-
f7usUhingisrrmPp,etead. It°is not I ^ $h8° o'j 0PUf an^derr^medtotoe ^P^^o^1!0'

L2S m 55 Items *16,25, M ’S-tt-WÊ JjZnr* *-
over night in future ------------- -------------------- . | llams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont. | “rford and intermediate pomts, St.

Mr. John Porter, who conducted GROSS NEGLIGENCE rawK_„ „------------ Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
the case for Mr. Reardon submitted By courier L.es.ed wire. mi guards 4.36 p.m., daily—For Wateriord ana
that the action should have been en- Quebec, August .—Coroner Jeii- e SMASHED BY WELSH, mtermediate pomts, SL Thomas, De- 
tered in the civil courts. coeur held an inquest into the death Crushing Defeat to Crack Troops of troit and Chicago

The episode will assist in the ef- of Brakeman Michael McCaig, who Kaiser Administered During 6
fecting of a general housecleaning succumbed to injuries received yes- Yesterday’s Battle
in the Board of Works and Water- terday in a collision on the C.N.R., By courier Leased wire 
works departments, from either of near St. Prosper, Champlain county British front in wr=.n= „ .
IessCeasUyf effected°rrOWln6 ^ Of Household Goods, Library

Norfolk will have a good repres- Engineer Fred Ferguson, of -the „,„r , yesterday add" Residence of the late Judge Robb,
entation at the Wln-the-War conven- freight train that telescoped the pas- f.„ ^ tber,crov7n for it Simcoe, THURSDAY, AUG. 2nd, ’17,
tion at Toronto. senger train, and also Conductor Ar- mlniatFr „ nrnshtn»'dîfü16/11! to„ad" I at 2 o'clock. A partial list;

Mr. Ross Edgeworth has corny" in elgn Minister Terestchenko de- , ^ in Gf°" I All tne rugs, carpets anu curtains,

as =•
Mrs. Rupert 8^^*$ returned MOTION DISMISSED. 'ne^ baUl^P8' The ter71al° in th‘s j steeT'engrtvmgT marbtotiock^d^r

and”report^that^he^weather Justice L ^

is quite cool, comparatively. Campbell Lane has rendered judg- re®* Between Dixmude and the point bed ciotbe8 Souvenir ranee for mai
The bearers at the funeral of Mrs. ment in dhe practice court dismissing where the Ypres-Comines canal wood or gas sewing macnine °one

Samuel Chadwick yesterday were: the motfbn of former Lieut.-Col. T. ! crosses the lines on the lower Part L 0<! 07 f “»m*cn“ln®'nrl®?® 
Daniel Matthews, Edward Mattrvws, Pagnuelo. who asked the court to of the Ypres salient, two great forces ^ . t„od coldtiinn
Chas. McCall, W. P. Price, H. A, Car- hold Lieut.-Col. Ostell guilty of con- had been imbedded for three years p ln good conditlon, practically 
ter and L. C. Gibson. * tempt of court and condemn him and this portion of the line has come ,7* ...

The little'son of Mrs L. Dugit is in prison until such time as he pro- to be looked upon as impregnable ! _ “ library, including Encyclopedia 
nursing a fractured collar bone' re- duced before the court a record of for either side. % . nfica' Great Events by Famous
ceived as a result of a simple fall a- the proceedings of the court mar- The British battle between Dix- lli8torians and other standard works 
bout the steps of the verandah tial on whose judgment the petition- mude and Lizerne was “no man’s OI poetry and fiction, by Williamson,

Dr. and Mrs. Chrysler are off fdr er’ Pa8nuelo, was condemned to six land” within whose borders lies Farker> Ian Hay, Stephen Granam,
a holiday. months’ imprisonment for conduct marshes and morasses which in win- Harris, Rudyara Kipling, Winter,

unworthy of an officer in the king’s ter/months gre impassible. This I Yan Jlyke, Read, Grenville, Harper, 
army. formidable natural barrier was ren- Hewitt, Gardiner, Rev. Donald Mac-

After serving two months of his dered still stronger by the lnunda- leod> Adams, Dennison, Frankfort 
sentence, the petitioner was liberated t£on 0; large areas by the release of Moore, Rouijedge, Fernald, Abbott, 
and he then took proceedings seeking waters from the candis. The Ger- Poe- Scott, Tennyson, Shakespeare,
cn,ittlP^àrffi«lîmhJhwHfeCifIO™rtLJ^lr1 ”ans and alUes aIlke seeking bits Longfellow, Campbell, Goldsmith,

dryland ;or a footing, swung so Mrs. Hemans and others, nfltt rii composed the I £ar apart & 80me places that the I Terms, cash.
y distance between the lines was near

ly three miles.
Below this section opposing lines 

followed either bank of the Ysev

2 for 35c

summer cottages in Port Dover,
season

For further particulars communicate with

S. G. Read & Son Ij^edPopular Songs
90 cents for 10-Inch, double-aided

I

.. . .0.40 to 0.42 strength supplied by the Motor and
.............$.40 to 0.42 I Steel Shares. Equipments were bet-

MISCELLANEOUS ,

I
Billy Murray sings

Bell phone 75.ter, but Rails and Metals were slow 
Old hay ...................... $12.00 to $14.00 Ito move during the first hour. Trad

ing, however, became more active 
__ later, including Rails, which were in- 

.40 cl,ned towards higher prices.
T 24 During the last hour of trading 

.0.14 to 0.18 there were some reactions, but the 

.0.16 to 0.17 market closed with a strong tend- 
0.80 to 1.00 ency.

129 Colbome St.Everything is Going Up Billy Murray j
Rolling in His Little Rolling Chair

Willie Weston )
Billy is mistaken—Victor Records are the same price

Automatic 66
16233

MEATS.
Bacon, side 
Bacon, back 
Beef, per lb 
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, lb.
Ducks .....
Dry salt pork ......------0.10 to 0.16

0.21 to 0.27

1 0.34 to 0.38 
0.36 to 
0.18 to

:
Just Dreaming of You Jas. Reed-J. F. Harrison ) |fwq 
I Called You My Sweetheart J. F. Harrison f 18259 
A Tear, a Kis». a Smile Chailes Hart )
That s Why My Heart is Calling You ^

Charles Hart j

NEW YORK STOCKS
We can offer very best facilities to 

Traders—exceptional service -- 
OUR COMMISSION CHARGE IS ONE-EIGHTH

KEMERER, MATTAES & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, Members Philadelphia Stock 
_______ Exchange)
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG HAMILTON
Privar*"*0' NtW York> ^üadclphia, Buffalo, Rochester, London. 
Private wires connect a/1 offices. PHONE 4188

16319
News of the Exchangee '

U. S. Steel declared dividend to- 
Kldneys ....... —..... .0.10 to 0.11 I day, 1 1-4 regular and 3 Der cent
Lamb ..................................... 0.28 to 0.8E extra.
Live Hogs ...........................18.00 to 0.00 The Bond market was Irregular.
Smoked shoulder ........... 0.00 to 0.29 Liberty Bond 3 1-2’s changing
Chickens, each................0.90 to 1.00 hands at $99.40 to $99 45
Chickens, spring, pair. .1.50 to 1.60 London, 1

Dressed pork
fii; Fascinating Dance Music

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny Oh—Medley One- 

Siep
!1

Jos. C. Smith and His Orchestra 
Dance and Grow Thin—Fox Trot

Jos. C. Smith and His Orchestra J
318313 Eng,, July 31___The

Stock Market continues to be quiet 
but steady—American securities

♦
!

$1.50 for 12-inch, double sided 
Fascination Wait- Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra 
For Me and My Gal—Medley Fox Trot

Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra >
} 35640

L. E. & N. RAILWAY 
TIME TABLE T.H.&B. Railway

(Automatic Block Signals),
The Beet Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
a a MARTIN. G. P. 4L. Hamilton

Two Catchy Comic Songs
IFue Label, $1.25 for 10-inch, dcuhle-sided 

1 .«eel in the Lion's Den 
.he Cork Gut of Erin

Effective July 1, 1917. 
SOUTH BOUND

Nora Bn3 r.s ) 
Nora Bayes / 45123

V mie of the Red Seal Records
The Song You Hear Everywhere 

The? • - a Long, Long Treil John McCormack 64694

A Popular Song sung by De Gogorza 
Ail the V/orld Will be Jealous of Me

Emilio De Gogorza 64688
Love’s Old Sweet Song Louise Homer 83585

Jock's Cotton Root Compound
Hear them at any “His Master's Voice” Dealers’ n ^A^ta/e, rcUMerrpnlaUng

frees of strength—-No. 1, fis 
No. 2, |3; No. 8, 65 per box. 
Sold by ^ll.dmœ«F.or was 
prepaid on receipt of/mice. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency. 
cicpeJia listing over 9000 X itior Records

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
10*0*10, Oil. (femur >!

LIMITED

JUST
ARRIVED!

^0 Lenoir Street 
t “His Master’s Voice”

1C 5

Brantford Dealers
BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE I DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC 

9 George Street | CO., 38 Dalhousie Street
9 Djer Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face / 
Powder 

Djer Kiss Per
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet

Don’t Forget!
There ate no others ! You cannot purchase genuine 
Victrolas, Victor Records or any other “His Master's 
Voice" Products at any but our authorized dealers

Pxemember—There Are No Others!

i

Ï

I
I

frank McDowellIMl DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403
AUCTION SALE

I

H|.! LUil
im « y. K

Darwen Piano & Music Co. M ‘S/A

l

QgimmAGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET
JTr

SEEING IS BELIEVING
HIDa but do not strain your eyes in or

der to see anything. If you have a 
suspicion that there is anything the 
matter with your eyesight, consult 
an Optometrist at once, and he 
will tell you what to do and then 
we can help you. We will fit your 
sight correctly and exactly with 

• the very £est glasses, such as will 
relieve at once the strain upon the 
eyes and give you perfect vision. 
And the price will be satisfactory.

*
DERBY STAKES 

By Courier Leased Wire.
New Market, August 1 —The new 

Derby stakes were run here yestei- 
day, and won by Gay Crusader. Dan- 
i.eillon was second and Dark Legend 
was third. Twelve horses ran. SAM KING,

Auctioneer.STEAMER SUNK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 1.—The American, , .
Steamship Motano^of 2,730 tons ®aJJa^,a“d lhen went on the^Ypres 
gross, was sunk by a Teuton »ub-

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD’S tack or a trench raid. Since Dtike 

Albrecht’s Württemberg troops were 
swallowed up jn the flood let looso 
by opening up the sluice gates in 
October 1914, the enemy had not 
tried to cross the marshes, nor hail 
they tried to get over the Yser 
since the Belgians, in the spring of
ms. After sanguinary fighting, the Germans had held the lip of this 
flung them back across the bridge- 8aucer. All the lower lying land with- 
nead at Lizerne. ' in tMs dlsh had thus been dominafed

by the enemy, who could 
stream of shell and machine gun fire 
Into the troops and supply column* 
advancing across the salient.

Dr. S.J. HARVEYfi.oss, was suntt ny a Teuton »uo-1 salient, face to face, but with the 
Pure blood enables thd stomach, marine on July 31. Twenty-two sur- Germans holding the dominating 

liver and other digestive organs to vivors have been landed. highland about the salient.f The
do their work properly. Without it I _________ - Dixmude-Lizerpe section of the front
they are sluggish, there is loss of FALSE ALARM. is a wilderness of partly inundated
appetite, sometimes faintness a de- I Quebec, Aug. 1.—When passersby and deserted farms dotted with poolsr££“ :ü m “svrr su
dyspepsia. /street, this city, this morning, they There are but few remaining civilian

rr j • q «la . | tnrnpd in an alarm which was iminp* hftbit&tions in this no mftn s land.

many ailments. 'cetTt May” 8° '^vL^dote!” ^ * 8Care' N° dam' * Neither side feared a surprise at- U^ucw Sap^d ud

Manufacturing Opt 
8 S. Market St. O

tician. Phone 1476 
- . _ - Pen Tuesday and

I Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
^afternoong June, July and August.

pour a
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'S, White- 
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V
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$1.00 I
EPE DE

Iide of silk 
;e and colors, 
Silk Waists,

$2.00

UCHESS
1.85

Satin, 36 in. =
vy quality,

$1.85

*
for Dollar
y

h $1.95 
$1.00 

. $1.30 1
boths

6'

:ed with GO

$2.75 * 
$4.50
LOW

1.00
Lad and 
c, 40c £

1.00
lored Voiles 
in the best 

up to 50c

$1.00
'S ON 
ILLAR

navy and 
rorth $1.50
...........$1.00
•terials. in 
tavy, 40 in. 
. on sale, 2 
............$1.00

$1.50
54 in wide 

= • $2, sale
.......... $1.50

! elevator.

$3.00
wash Suits, 
L Norfolk 
blue, green 

1 ■ ■ $3.00

$5.00
linen Palm 
[, made in 

Sale
$5.00

s.

.00
lusiin and 
ie,. several
• • • $1.00

$2.00
n Cham- 

Muslin, 
prs. Sale 

■ • $2.00

5.00
ette and 
>s, many 
this sea- 

Sale 
. . $5.00
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